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The deadline for the newsletter this month fell on my
birthday. I don’t think a lot about my birthday, but I
noticed it coming up fast as the
deadline for all my newsletter input.
Birthday traditions are interesting. Did
you know that in China everyone is a
year old when they are born? The way
I understand it, the birthday that we
celebrate as our first is considered their
second birthday. It makes sense. What
we celebrate is the anniversary of our
birth.

The simple recognition that every day has been made
by the Lord means we are praising God for the day.
Whether it is a day of celebration or
facing a deadline, every day has been
created by God. When we remember
that, it helps us keep proper priorities
about what we do with each day.

...

The way we live each day should honor
God just by the way
we live it.
This
happens when we
have Jesus as our
Lord.
When we
I’m at the age where birthdays aren’t a
A Moment
have Jesus as our
big deal. Early in life they can be
With
Mark
Lord, it means we
landmark events, as we reach the
are interested in serving Him in
minimum age for being able to do new things, or reach
everything we do. We have all
the end of child-sized meals or admission prices. For
been given different talents, abilities, and gifts, so the
some people, the last birthday that matters is the one
ways we serve the Lord will look different for all of us.
that lets you get your driver’s license, or vote, or get
Even though the ways we serve can be different, we are
lower insurance premiums.
all serving the same God who gave us the different
Then at the older end of the spectrum it becomes a big
talents, abilities, and gifts.
deal again. I think that’s OK. I don’t know what the age
Those different skills lead us to different opportunities
is, but it is no older than 80. By the
to serve and give us different perspectives on
time you are 80 you should be
situations. Seeing the beauty of every day and being
celebrated big. You have been
glad in it will be easier some days than it will on other
through a lot and you have put up
days. But remembering that “This is the day the Lord
with a lot from us younger people.
has made,” should give us the encouragement and
My dad turned 80 a few years ago,
ability to find ways to “rejoice and be glad in it.”
and he celebrated big. There was a big outing with his
friends to a nice restaurant. He made a grand entrance
as the guest of honor. I wasn’t there, but he tells it as if
everyone in the restaurant was there for his honor. He
even wore a cape and a crown! Honestly, the whole
thing is a little out of character for Dad; normally he is a
little more humble.
His favorite Bible verse lately has been Psalm 118:24,
“This is the day the Lord has made, let us be glad and
rejoice in it!” Whether you are 1 or 100, this is a great
verse to live every day by.

Rejoicing daily with you,

Easter quickly approaches.
As we prepare ourselves as
March
individuals and as a church
Sermons
(Shiloh), we will continue to
look at the unity of the
Church and our individual roles
seeking holy living. The process is
24/7/365, each day a little better than
the last. I hope you will join us in the
challenge
March 7
March 14

“Us Versus Them”
1 John 4:1-6

Pastor Mark

“Ambassadors of Christ”
2 Corinthians 5:16-20

Pastor Nick

March 21

“Friends of God, Friends of Each Other”
John 15:15
Pastor Mark

March 28

Psalm Sunday
Luke 19:28-44

Pastor Mark

If you miss a sermon, remember they are recorded on
CD, available online at gotoshiloh.org or on Facebook
at Shiloh Streaming Service where you can watch live
on Sunday morning or replay any time. You can also
view newsletters, weekly bulletins and more at
gotoshiloh.org.

See how you can turn your spring break
into an extraordinary experience. See
page 5 for details.

The Nursery is closed until further notice.

Substitute
Teachers
Needed
For Elem. SS

Contact Shirley Rush,
S.S. Superintendent
574-398-0844

We need to have a few more people who are willing to be
“back-up” teachers for elementary Sunday school classes.
For those of you who already serve in this way THANK
YOU! We are not looking to replace you! We would just
like to create a longer substitute list so our teachers will be
able to find a sub in the event that they can't be there to
teach on any given Sunday. If this is something you would
be willing to do, please contact Shirley Rush, Sunday
School Superintendent.

EVERY SUNDAY – 8:45 to 9:30 A.M.
Join us in the fellowship hall each Sunday
for coffee and donuts. There are lots of
untold stories IN each cup of coffee!
Sunday school begins promptly at 9:30 a.m.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Articles for the April Shiloh News need to be submitted by 11:59 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23. Please submit articles to Kathy Courtad at klcourtad@gmail.com

News With Nick
March 2021 Newsletter
“Is anyone among you in trouble? Let them pray. Is anyone
happy? Let them sing songs of praise.”
James 5:13
The Tool Every Christian Should Have!
Have you ever been working on a house project, craft, or
something else and didn’t have the right tool for the job? I find
myself in this situation quite often at the Gordon household. With
every new project comes the purchase of a new tool. This could
be a tool I didn’t have before or one that I had lost. Isn’t this true
when it comes to faith? Our faith/walk with Christ is a lifelong
continuous project that is directed by the Holy Spirit. However, we
often use our spiritual tools incorrectly, not use them to their full
capacity, or even neglect them. The tool that I am highlighting in
this News With Nick is prayer! Prayer is one of the best tools in the
toolbox for Christ-followers. No wonder that Satan attacks it, no
wonder non-believers try to diminish it, and our sinful nature tries
to go without it. We Christians have used prayer incorrectly, limited
the power of prayer, or simply confined it to a day/time or a
legalistic activity. In this News With Nick, I hope we’ll all be
challenged to use the tool of prayer correctly, use prayer to its
fullness, and learn to pray without ceasing!
How do I pray? Is there a certain way to pray?
In all honesty, it’s hard to pray incorrectly...unless you are using it
for gossip, self-seeking purposes, or simply using God as a
personal genie who grants us wishes. Yet many of us have
believed that prayer can only look and sound one way, which
simply is not true or not biblical. Many of us have been taught we
must close our eyes with our heads bowed and hands folded and
our prayers must sound a certain way. Those prayers are often
one-sided, repetitive, and become mundane. This might be one of
the reasons many Christians don’t pray. The prayer structure that
the Church has taught for a long time is called an A.C.T.S prayer.
The A.C.T.S acronym means adoration, confession, thanksgiving,
and supplication. What we have been taught is great, but it is not
the only way to correctly/properly pray. When we pray we can use
scripture, worship songs/hymns, fasting, written prayers, or just
being quiet. When we pray it should be something that flows from
our heart...not something that we have put together to sound good
or “more” Christian.

God doesn’t have certain requirements for your prayer to work.
Jesus has made the way for us to pray and go before God (John
14:6). If we looked at prayer as a conversation, prayed with
scripture and songs, others, the A.C.T.S prayer, and other
postures our prayer lives would improve. Prayer would become
refreshing for us.
How can I make my prayer life FULL?
One way to make your prayer life more fulfilling is to treat prayer
as a conversation with God rather than a requirement. A
conversation like you would have with a friend. One that includes
fellowship, talking & listening, and not being distracted by anything
else. Looking at Jesus’ example, His prayers to the Father were a
two-sided conversation (Luke 3:21, John 16:26). Jesus valued
prayer with God the Father and listening to Him. Jesus prayed with
scripture, fasting, and overall worship (dependency) to God. Jesus
used more than one posture of prayer. Why can’t we follow this
example of Jesus? Jesus wanted to be in prayer with the Father
always. We see Jesus leaving the disciples to be in prayer with
God! I challenge us all to treat prayer as an open conversation
with God...not confining prayer to only one mode and posture of
prayer. Our prayer conversations with God should include silence
and listening. Lots of us complain about not hearing God’s voice,
but when we pray to Him all we do is talk! Remember that prayer
with God should be a two-way conversation!
How do I learn to pray without ceasing?
Does the idea of being in constant, never-ceasing prayer sound
exhausting? Praying without ceasing is something that will take
time and training. Learning to pray without ceasing is like a baby
learning to crawl before they can run. I want to give you six steps
to help you learn to pray without ceasing. There are more steps or
ways to do this, but these steps have helped me grow my prayer
life. Step 1: You can pray at any time or day. God has no office
hours. Step 2: Follow Jesus’ example of prayer. Treat prayer as a
conversation with God. Step 3: Begin to pray in longer increments.
Don’t be legalistic about the time frames. You’ll have to learn to
pray for an hour before you can pray for five hours without
stopping. Step 4: Learn to pray in different postures of prayer. You
can learn to pray while driving. You need your eyes open and your
hands on the wheel. Step 5: Learn to pray with scripture, song
lyrics, other written prayers, and so on. Prayer is not confined to
the A.C.T.S prayer. Step 6: Prayer should be something we want
to do, not something we force! I’ve never heard of someone on
their deathbed tell me that they wished they had prayed less!

What’s Going On With Youth?




Recap of February: Students were able to
have fun besides snow cancelations and
quarantines. There was a pop-up sledding
day with much success.

Starting in March, SSM will be starting a new
discipleship focus called RUN/REST Devotionals.
Students everyday will be encouraged to get in
God’s word and share it with others. Students will
be prompted through daily devotional social
media posts to RUN towards God and REST in
His presence! The desired outcome is for
students to get in God’s word daily!

Family Game Night Basket: Due to
weather and other circumstances the
basket will remain available in March.
Please contact Pastor Nick if interested!

The Big Creek Mission trip is only a few months
away. Student registration is now closed! Adult
volunteers are needed! FIRST TEAM MEETING
ON MARCH 7th after service.


In March, SSM will finish the 4-week series called
Back To The Future. During this series, the Jr/Sr
high students will have looked at Old Testament
prophecies about the future and how Jesus
fulfilled them. We will look at Jesus’ mission and
bring it back to the future (present-day). Students
are being challenged to be a part of Jesus’
mission and represent Him always. Jesus’
mission is our mission when we have our faith
placed in Him. Students are being encouraged to
share the Gospel, stand up for the oppressed,
and grow closer to God!

Mission Trip Meeting | Mar 7th at
12:00PM
 No SSM on March 21st | Spring Break
 SSM on Mar 28th | Special Event
Planned
Facebook Group: Shiloh Student Ministries
Instagram: @shilohccstudentministries
Website: gotoshiloh.org

ShopWithScrip gift cards are an ongoing
fundraiser for SSM. Please sign up at the
Information Station to purchase one for yourself
or gifts for others. Your continued participation will
help our young people more than you know!

Saturday,
March 13
7:30 a.m.
We try to meet every month, but sometimes things
are out of our control. Just 4 Men meets on the
second Saturday of each month for a gathering of
men who are interested in deepening their
relationship with God and with their Christian
brothers. We meet at 7:30 a.m. for breakfast and
then have a lively discussion-based Bible study. Our
current study is in the Book of James and we are using
a Francis Chan video series as our starter. If you know
you can make it, sign up at the Inspiration Station so
we know you are coming. We hope to see you at 7:30
a.m. on March 13, 2021.

Wednesdays
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Saturdays
9-10 a.m.

A Bible study for women is being continued through
March. The Battle Plan for Prayer is a Bible study
guide, written by Stephen and Alex Kendrick and
based on the movie War Room.
The eight-week study is offered on Wednesday
evenings and Saturday mornings at Shiloh.
Wednesday evening sessions, facilitated by Kathy
Kennell, are from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., and the
Saturday morning sessions are scheduled from 9 to
10 a.m. with Allison Chambers as facilitator. If you
have to miss a class, you can make it up on the other
day it is offered.
There are openings for more ladies to attend.

The Busy Bags have been restocked with new
items. Everything has been disinfected and bagged to
keep it clean. New themes include:

Shiloh’s Busy Bags

A Day in the Garden
God Is Great
Praying With My Fingers
Jonah and the Big Fish
David and Goliath
Daniel and the Lions
God Made Nature
God Cares for Me
The Story of Moses
One Tiny Baby

MONDAY
MARCH 22
2 – 7 pm
Shiloh Women’s Fellowship is sponsoring a Red
Cross Blood Drive on Monday, March 22, from 2-07
p.m. To schedule a time to give blood, go online to
redcrossblood.org or call Kathy Kennell at 574-2422213 or 574-643-9357.

Have you ever wished you had a little extra money
to take your family on a mission trip? The
Benevolence Committee would like to support you
in your efforts to serve during spring break. If you
are feeling the call to serve on a mission trip,
Shiloh has some financial support for you. Bring
your ideas or see Pastor Mark for how to spend
spring break serving in Jesus’ name.

Stories...A Letter from Lucy
The last few days I’ve been hearing stories about
someone special who passed away unexpectedly.
They are stories that make me smile. They are
stories that make me cry. They are stories that
teach me more about that person. They are stories
we all need to hear. And stories that we all need to
tell.
We
live
near
people or work
with people whose
stories we never
know. I’ve decided
I need to start
asking
more
people what their
stories are. We
Stories to be told!
pass by people,
saying “How are you?” without stopping to really
engage with them. Have you done it? I know I
have. But Jesus listened to people’s stories. His
life wasn’t about surface conversation. He didn’t
have time for that. Jesus asked people about their
stories. They shared what was going on in the
deep parts of their souls. I want to be like that.
And to be honest, it happens in our families as well.
We get so wrapped up in the day-to-day busy-ness
that we don’t even hear the stories of our kids, our
parents -those we love. We talk about our
schedules. We talk about work. But isn’t there so
much more to be said? And heard? Sometimes we
are just too tired to bother or too worried about
what we might hear. But I don’t want to regret not
taking the time to really HEAR people.
So how can we do that? I’m going to be more
intentional about asking people to share their
stories. I sometimes carry a book with me with
questions for conversation starters. I love to take it
camping with me to get conversations started.

People start telling stories. And there we go!
Sometimes playing a game with someone can start
a story telling session too. Sometimes listening to
an old song will do it. Sometimes doing Bible study
together will start story-telling. Find out what
works for you.
And you know what happens when we tell stories,
and when we really listen to each other’s stories?
Healing happens. Laughter happens. Crying
happens. And we feel closer to people...and to
God. He loves when
we love people. And
isn’t that what we are
doing when we listen
to
each
other’s
stories? Loving God’s
people.
And loving
people glorifies God.
And it gives us a
chance to share the greatest story of them all,
God’s story of love.
My story in a nutshell: He loved me. He forgave
me. He gave it all. Then He defeated death. Now I
can live too! To God be the glory! What’s your
story? Come and tell me. I promise I will take the
time to listen.
“Then, leaving her water jar, the woman went back
to the town, and said to the people, ‘Come see the
man who told me everything I ever did. Could this
be the Messiah?”--John 4:28-29 (Read the whole
chapter to see how Jesus learned her whole story.)

Missions Spotlight
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Camp Alexander Mack
Because of the generous giving here at Shiloh, we can support several ministries. Some of these
ministries are local, statewide, nationwide, or even across the world. One of the ministries that the
Benevolence Committee donates regular financial gifts to is Camp Alexander Mack. Camp Mack is
one of four Bible/Church Camps that Shiloh Student Ministries promotes to the Jr/Sr high
students. The financial donations that Camp Mack receives goes to campground upkeep, goals for
certain projects, staff salaries or needs, and even camp scholarships for financially needy people.
Besides Shiloh's regular donations to Camp Mack, Shiloh offers a separate scholarship to Jr/Sr
high students that helps pay up to 90% of camp registration. Be sure to remind students at Shiloh
about this camp scholarship opportunity.
Camp Alexander Mack is located on the eastern shore of Lake Waubee. Lake Waubee is located in
Milford, Indiana, which is about 1½ hours away from Logansport. Camp Mack owns 200+ acres
and features a variety of outdoor activities for campers of all ages. This includes water activities,
hiking, classic camp amenities, several buildings, and more. Camp Alexander Mack has existed
since 1925 and was founded by the Indiana districts for the Church of the Brethren.
One of Camp Mack’s missions is to get people connected to creation. The campgrounds offer
several locations for you to soak in God’s creation. The camp helps educate and teach others
about preserving God’s creation. One of the main ways that Camp Mack develops faith and
leadership in children, teens, and young adults is through summer camps. The campgrounds offer
a variety of different camps that can fit a variety of ages, weeks, and focuses. Camp Alexander
Mack doesn’t offer summer camps only. Throughout the year, you can find a variety of different
retreats and events for all ages. Be sure to visit their website campmack.org
and learn more about CAMP ALEXANDER MACK!
“Camp Alexander Mack provides a sanctuary where people connect with God,

experience creation, and build Christian Community.”
CORE VALUES
1. ROOTED IN CHRIST’S WORD
2. FAITH DEVELOPMENT
3. KIDS, TEENS, YOUNG ADULTS

CORE PURPOSE:
OUR SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM IS
INTENTIONALLY DESIGNED TO
PROVIDE CAMPERS WITH LIFECHANGING EXPERIENCES.

WAYS TO SUPPORT
PRAYER, GIVE FINANCIALLY,
VOLUNTEER, TELL OTHERS ABOUT
CAMP MACK

PRAYER, ON

Daily Bible

LINE GIVING, USE YOUR

Reading for
March 2021

The Bible reading in March goes through Romans and begins 1
Corinthians. These are both letters from the Apostle Paul.
Romans was written from Corinth at least a couple of years
after Paul wrote 1 Corinthians, while he was hoping to travel
to Rome. The primary themes of this letter are God’s
judgement and righteousness.
In the first half of 1
Corinthians, you will Notice Paul’s effort to unite the
Corinthian Christians as well as his address of particular sins.
March 1
March 2
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 6
March 7
March 8
March 9
March 10
March 11
March 12
March 13
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
March 20
March 21
March 22
March 23
March 24
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 29
March 30
March 31

Romans 1:1-17
Romans 1:18-32
Romans 2:1-16
Romans 2:17-3:8
Romans 3:9-20
Romans 3:21-31
Romans 4
Romans 5:1-11
Romans 5:12-21
Romans 6
Romans 7
Romans 8:1-17
Romans 8:18-39
Romans 9:1-29
Romans 9:30-10:21
Romans 11
Romans 12
Romans 13
Romans 14
Romans 15:1-13
Romans 15:14-33
Romans 16
1 Corinthians 1:1-17
1 Corinthians 1:18-31
1 Corinthians 2
1 Corinthians 3
1 Corinthians 4
1 Corinthians 5
1 Corinthians 6
1 Corinthians 7
1 Corinthians 8

God bless you as you READ the WORD!

March 1
March 5
March 7
March 10
March 12
March 13
March 14

March 16
March 17

March 18
March 19
March 20
March 21
March 22
March 23
March 25
March 26
March 28
March 29
March 31

Mike Closson
Kit Gotshall
Patty Waters
Annetta McKaig
Tim Aldridge
Gary Shaffer
Cassidy Morris
Charlotte Gotshall
Connie Murphy
Aaron & Christy Carlson
Chris Hoch
Bette Smith
Frank Gaumer
Nalu Shewalter
Melvin VanSoest
Ellie Miller
Rick Brosge
Ernie Bridge
Emma McKinley
Kaeden Murphy
Drew Farrer
Bob Smith
Joanna Adakai
John & Nancy Rhodes
Paul Ross
Connie Cosgray
Bob & Sherry Simpson
Emily Miller
Conner Freels

If your birthday or anniversary does not appear on
this list (and it’s in March), please contact Paul at the
church office.

Shiloh Christian Church
1047 N Co. Rd. 350 W, Logansport IN 46947
Ph. 574-753-3331
Pastor Mark Marshall
Assoc. Pastor Nick Gordon

Sunday

Monday

104728
N Co. Rd. 350 W, Logansport IN
Feb.
1
46947

2021
Tuesday

2

9

Noon - Prayer

7 pm – Bible Study

4

5

6

6:30-7:30 pm – Women’s
Bible study

15

16
7 pm – Bible Study

6-8 pm - SSM

Noon – Prayer
7 pm – Board meeting

21

22

Pastor Mark’s OFF
Pastor Nick’s OFF

11

9-10 am – Women’s
Bible study

12

13

Pastor Nick’s OFF

Pastor Mark’s OFF

7:30 am – Just4Men
9-10 am – Women’s
Bible study

17

18

19

20

6 am – Men’s
Bible study
6:30-7:30 pm – Women’s
Bible study

Pastor Nick’s OFF

Pastor Mark’s OFF

9-10 am – Women’s
Bible study

23

24

25

26

27

Pastor Nick’s OFF

Pastor Mark’s OFF

Noon - Prayer
Red Cross Blood Drive
2-7 pm

7 pm – Bible Study
Newsletter Deadline

6 am – Men’s Bible study
6:30-7:30 pm – Women’s
Bible study

9-10 am – Women’s
Bible study

29

30

31

April 1

April 2

April 3

Pastor Nick’s OFF

Pastor Mark’s OFF

7 pm – Bible Study

6 am – Men’s Bible study
6:30-7:30 pm – Women’s
Bible study

9-10 am – Women’s
Bible study

Noon - Prayer
6-8 pm - SSM

3

6 am – Men’s Bible study

6-8 pm - SSM

28

Saturday

10

8

No SSM

Friday

6:30-7:30 pm – Women’s
Bible study

ShopwScrip orders due
Noon-Big Creek Mission
Trip Informational Meeting

ShopwScrip pick up

Thursday

7 pm – Bible Study

7

14

Wednesday

6 am – Men’s Bible study

Noon - Prayer
6-8 pm - SSM

Sunday Mornings:
Coffee & Donuts – 8:45 a.m.
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
Worship – 10:30 a.m.

